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148 client

 

Oiler‘it [1} Is workstation or pursnmli compular in a client/fierver
environment. Sac client/server andfiét client.

(a) One and of the spectrum in a request/suppiy relationship
between program. See X Wfirduw and OLE. 5

client applicatlon An apgiicariun running in a workstation or
pemnnal computeron a network. Sec also OLE.

  

 

client based Refers in hardware or sell-ware that runs in the user's
machine (client). Cuntrnst with server based. 

client machine A user's workstation that is attached to a network.
The term can also refer to A portable computer that is plugged into the
network. See client and L‘Hflfl/fi‘flmfl‘.M

client program Software that runs in the user's PC tar Workstation.
Contrast with server program, which realities in a server in the network. 

client/server Annruhllcclure in which the user‘s PC (the client) is
the requesting machine and the sen! er in the supplying mnchlno. bot-ix of
which are connected via a local nrua network (TAN) or with: area network
(W-AN}. 'I‘iu-uuglmua the late 1980:: and early 19903. client/servm' want
the lmtbuwwurcl as applications were migrnled {mm centralized
mlnicnmpulets turd mahtfrnmua to networks of pm‘mmfl computers.

In client/saver, the client prmessw the user interfacn (Windows, Mac,
etc.) {Hid can parfomx mm or all of [he nppiimtjon processing. Servers range
in ra'pncéty from Ngi’Halu‘i PCs tn mninz’mmm. A dninlmse smvcr maintaim
the databases and processes rcqumtza from the client to extract data irom or
to update lha database. An nppliurtion newer pmvides add illumlbusinea
procefising for the cliurils. 3m: L'iiuni/mwcr rim-clapmmrt system.

Client/server Versus the: Wet} limnuse of the lmernut, terms such
as "Web lxasefi" and ”Web mutated“ have [spirited the cilnnt/EervL-r
bumsword, yet tim dim-\t/Buvver m'chl ll‘il'lllifl is; mncuptualiy tilt! aamu.
timer-9' PCs are still clients, and there nru term uf thousands of Web servers
throughout the inlurxml delivering Web pages. Nevertheless. div—11V
server is moslly uaed to refer in "legacy," flint-Web based systems.

On the Web, the dient rum: tho browum- and just like legacy client!
unrunr can perform liltienra lot nf processing: simple diapiaying of
HTML pages, 19mm processing with umbedduci scripts or conslcieruhle
prncussiug wlth Jnva applets. A myriad of browser piugdm provide all
990119 of client processing.

The surver side of the Web is a muillrtier Server arcitilucturc with
interlinked Web :‘ervcrs, application schers, database servers and
caching servers. Sue application say-var. 

client/server analyst A perSun responsible tar performing
analysis and design of a ctient/server system. A knowledge nf two-tier amt
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Non-Ctlunt/Sowur

Although there an: clients: anti servers in this
scenario. this 35 not “irUEl” clicwaewar.

because the server is naming more than a
remote dluit drllm, and tht:_cllent dries at} the

procesalng. Lengthy searches can bog down thenetwork. because each client has it: zead ma
entire (intubasa. At 1.000 bytes par record.

a databaue with 100.000 records senr'fis100MB aver the LAN. '

three-tier ciiuntiscrver architectures is required. See systems mmiysr and liil'tmf/se'rwr.._...H—_————--«--——- 

client/server architecture An envimrxmenk in which the application prunesslng is divided between client
workstations and sewers. it implies the use of desktop computers interacting with nervers in a network. in conlmst to
processing everything in it large cunlmiized mainframe. Sue client/server.
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PATROL An application management suite from BMC that uses agents to report on software activities on all the
servers within the enterprise. Using the information in "knowledge modules" (me) about each system component.
agents detect events, collect information and notify system and network administrators to take corrective action.

PAX (1) (Prints Automatic Exchange) An inhouse intercom systems.
(2) (Parallel Architecture Extended) A parallel processing environment standard based on Intel’s 1860 RISC chip,

UNIX System V and Alliant Computer’s parallel and 3—D graphics technologies.

payload The data—carrying capacity of some structure. It typically refers to a part of a packet or frame in a
commtmications system that holds the message date. in contrast to the headers, which are considered overhead.

payment service See Web payment service.

payware Software distributed for money. Contrast withfreeware.

PB See PowerBuildsr.

PBX (Private Branch eXchange) An inhouse telephone switching
system that interconnects telephone extensions to each other, as well as
to the outside telephone network. It may include functions such as least
cost routing for outside calls, call forwarding, conference calling and Call
accounting. Modern PBXs use all-digital methods for switching and may
supportboth digital terminals and telephones along with analog
telephones. See ‘WI’BX.

PC (3) (Printed Circuit) See printed circuit board.
(2) (Personal Computer) Any laptop or desktop

computer such as Windowe machine or a Macintosh.
(1) (Personal Computer) A standalone laptop or

desktop computer running Windows {or DOS for earlier
applications). PC hardware and operating systems are
primarily gayerned by Intel and Microsoft respectively.
The PC is the world’s largest computer base.

PCs are also widely used as clients and. servers in a local
area network (LAN). PC clients predominantly run under
Windows, but PC servers (x86—based servers) run under
Windows, Nethre or a variation of UNIX such as Linux
or Unistre. PC servers may use Windows 95/98, but
Windows NT and 2000 are more likely choices.

Although there are literally thousands of PC vendors,
from mom and pop shops to large mail order houses (Dell.
Gateway, etc.) to the major computer companies (Compaq,
HP, etc). and of course IBM, still one of the world’s largest
PC makers, all PCB use an intel x86 or compatible CPU.

After IBM introduced the R3 in 1981., the first attempts at

cloning it Were mostly unsuccesshll. Except for Compaq‘s first

An Early PBX
This PBX began operstlon in Bangor. Maine in

1883. (Image courtesy of AT&T. )

Multlm-dia
Controller
(sound. dam-I)

internal
Madam

Ira Gunlrnller
(hard disk.
nappy. Inrlsl.
pnlIlIOI]

Expanllun

Slots (bu!) /Motherboard

What’s Inside a PC?

PC, from 1982 to 1985. there were a lot of ”slrnost compatible” PCs. However, as soon as the part of the operating system
known as the BIOS was successfully cloned and made commercially available, true compaflbles appeared in abundance.

Before Windows 95, adding another peripheral device to a PC was often an exercise in trial and error. Modifying
DOS’s infamous configuration files (AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIGSYS) caused many a user to give up. Windows 95.
98 and 2000 added Plug and Play, which means for the most part, you can replace hard disks and display adapters, as
well as add a scanner, CD-ROM or other device without difficulty.

The PC has become a commodity item, winding its way onto the shelves of retail outlets worldwide. This is a
testimonial to the power of a computer standard, even one fraught with loopholes and inconsistencies.
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 personal computer 751

PBI’I (Practical Extraction Report Language) A programming language written by Larry Wail that combines syntax
from several UNIX utilities and languages. introduced in 1987, Part is designed to handle a variety of system
administrator functions and provides comprehorualve string handling functions. it iswlilcly ttBEl'l in wrttn Wish mum
programs t'orsucti tasks as nulnmaticalty updating usu: accounts and nuwagmup pct-things, cramming removal t'cqueais,
synchronixing statzibusus and generating regurts. Perl has also been adapted to non-UNlX platforms. See nlao PUliL.

 
 

 

permanent ftmt (It A soil [out lhal is kept in the printer’s memory until the printer is turncé off.(2} Same as iniermalfonlc  
_.__...._..___. .
permanent memory Stunt: as non-wirm'lemcmnry.

permutation One possible combination of items out of a larger set of items. For example, with the set of numbers
1, 2 and 3, there are six possiblo pcrmutntionst 124 21, 13, 31, 23 and 32.

perpendicular recording Stir: vertical recording. i

 
 

 

 per seat fly workstation. See per seat licensing.   

 to $00 RPUClllCally'Ithed users have access to this program. For scat licensing is administered by providing usorrlevel
security to the directory can training the program. Contrast with amcmrmt licensing.

 
 

 

E

our seat Ilcenslng Software licensing based on a per m3 basis, For example, it lUD-uset ltcer‘iSE means that up i
l

persistenca (‘1) in a CRT, the time a phosphor clot remains tllumlzwuci. after being energized. Long—persistence
phosphors reduce flicker, but generate ghost-like Images that linger on screen {or a fraction of a second.

(2} In ot2§cct technology, the storage of an otytect on a dlsk or other permanent storage device.

 
 
 

 

persistent data Data that exists from 58551011 to session. Persistent data lat stared Ina database on disk or tape.Contrast with lransleht data.  

  persistent link See hat lint

persistent object An object that continues to exist alter the program that created it has been unloaded. An
object’s class and currentataie must be suited for use to subsequent sessions‘ in object technology, persistence means
storing the object for later use.

 

  

   

personal agent Soeagcnt.   

persona! communicator Sco FDA.
 

 

personal computor Syt‘tunymoufl with "microcomputer,” "desktop computer,” and "laptop computer," it is a
computer that serves one user in the office or home. A complete personal computor system with printer can cost as
little as $1,000 or as much as $8,030 or mom Size 2'5 based on n‘geznory nnd disk capacil‘yfipeetl is based on the CPU
that runs it, and output qtiaitty in bamd. on the type and resolution of itzt monitor and printer.  

‘!
l

Major Supptlers of Forsonal Computors The personal computer World is ctcmlnalcct by Wlnclowswtiuscd PCs: i
There one thousands of vendors that make them, from mom and imp shops to huge companies auch as Compact. i-ll’ f

l
 
 und IBM. The alternate parfionat computer staminrd is Applfl’ti Macintorrli, which is uuly made by Apple. Aim amt

Commodore ‘om-e carved out that: ruspuctive nicheaz but Atnti returned. to its ginning roots and Commodore has sincecloseti its doom  
 The History Of Personal Computers The industry began in 1977, when Appln, Radio Shack and Commodom E

introduced this tirut ulf—thc-sihelf computers “5 consumer products. The first mtichtnus used 6m. Batch micropmccnsor ‘
with n mmlmum of 66K at memory and floppy disks {or atoragc. The Apple ll, Atari 500, and Commodore 64 became .
popular home computvw, and Apple was successful in companies alter the thtCatcspt-eadshcct was intruttuc'cci. '
However, the buainess world was soon dominated by the 28%} processor and (TIP/M operating system, used by
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